
wetco maintenance cleaner  
Simple. Effective. Affordable.



wetco line:
Wetrok quality at an affordable price
How many different maintenance cleaners do you use at your site? Too many? 
At Wetrok, we believe that maintenance cleaning should be one thing above all else: simple. Especially 
when time is of the essence. That’s why we developed the wetco line: five different maintenance cleaners 
for all applications. Clear out your cleaning cabinet, cut your costs and enjoy a product line that is sustain-
able and easy to use. Safe and environmentally friendly cleaning products do not have to be expensive! 

The wetco line meets the top five customer requirements:

“No-nonsense  
maintenance cleaning”

The wetco line comprises five maintenance 
cleaners: a floor cleaner, a surface cleaner, 
a glass cleaner and two sanitary cleaners. 
Different colours make it easy to tell them 
apart. Why overcomplicate things when you 
can keep things simple?

“No harm to the environment”

Environmental friendliness should be a 
matter of course, even for low-priced 
products. The wetco line is sustainable: 
the cleaners are certified with the Nordic 
Ecolabel, confirming that they are highly 
biodegradable. Why pollute the environment 
when you can conserve resources?

“Maximum safety for personnel” 

There is little time for instruction in everyday 
cleaning, and so products that are safe to 
use are very reassuring for staff members. 
The wetco line is safe: the products contain 
no allergens, critical preservatives or 
perfumes. Why take risks when there is a 
safe option?

“High quality at a low price”

Cleanliness need not break the bank. 
The wetco line boasts an attractive 
price-performance ratio. Simple and 
straightforward. Why spend more  
when you can spend less? 

“Fewer product variants,  
fewer mistakes”

The wetco line reduces the number of 
cleaning agents used, making for a less 
complex cleaning process. The polyvalent 
nature of the products means you can cut 
your inventory down to just three to five 
maintenance cleaners. Why use ten cleaning 
products when you can use just five?



The products are available in various container sizes. Optional accessories: Foam application bottles.

Surface cleanerFloor maintenance cleaner     Glass and surface cleaner

wetco surfwetco floor   wetco cristal 

Full range of wetco products
Five maintenance cleaners to cover the entire building

Thanks to its wide range of 
applications, wetco floor will help make 
space in your cleaning cabinet. Whether 
used in a scrubber-dryer or to clean 
floors manually, wetco floor ensures 
sparkling clean floors. 

The big plus: wetco floor can be used 
for a wide range of floor coverings, from 
synthetic coverings and sealed wooden 
flooring to artificial and natural stone.

wetco surf is the specialist for cleaning 
all types of surfaces. Glass, office desks 
and door handles can all be cleaned 
in no time with wetco surf. And quick, 
streak-free drying is guaranteed.

The big plus: wetco surf can also be 
used to manually clean floor coverings.

The glass and surface cleaner  
wetco cristal is ideal for cleaning 
windows and glass surfaces. Oily and 
greasy dirt is completely eliminated to 
leave surfaces crystal clear.

The big plus: wetco cristal is  
ready to use so you can start cleaning  
right away.

� Slightly alkaline
� Non-scented

� pH-neutral
� Non-scented

Application methods: 

� Manual wet mopping
� Scrubber-dryer machines

Application methods: 

� Manual wet mopping
� Manual wet wiping
� Manual foam cleaning

Application methods: 

� Manual wet wiping

Suitable for all washable  
floor coverings and surfaces.

Suitable for alcohol-resistant, washable 
surfaces and floor coverings.

Suitable for washable and solvent-
resistant surfaces.

� pH-neutral
� Non-scented



Neutral sanitary maintenance 
cleaner

Sanitary maintenance cleaner

wetco san neutralwetco san

Foam instead  
of liquid

Are you committed to protecting the 
health of your employees and the 
environment? 

Then use wetco surf, wetco san and 
wetco san neutral paired with Wetrok’s 
“wet wiping with foam” method!

Your advantages:
� Safe: 
   No breathable spray particles in  
   the air
� Eco-friendly: 
   90% less water consumption, 
   30% less chemicals
� Ergonomic: 
   No need to wring out cloths or drag  
   heavy buckets around
� Simple: 
   Dosage instructions directly on  
   the bottle
� Time-saving: 
   20% less time required
� Excellent results: 
   No drying necessary, 
   no streaks
� Resource-friendly: 
   Reusable foam bottle

Tip: Foam cleaning with wetco san 
and wetco san neutral is also highly 
practical and efficient for cleaning 
toilets.

Video tutorial: How to clean with 
foam (demonstrated using the product 
Wetrok Caledor)

 

The sanitary maintenance cleaner wetco 
san reliably and completely removes 
limescale and dirt from fittings, shower 
walls and toilet seats. It is ideal for low 
to moderate water hardness.

The big plus: the fast-acting acid in 
wetco san is gentle on chrome-plated 
fittings.

As the name suggests, the sanitary 
maintenance cleaner wetco san neutral 
is acid-free. This makes it the ideal 
choice for all acid-sensitive, yet heavily 
soiled, areas in the bathroom  
(e.g. marble). 

The big plus: wetco san neutral is 
gentle on sensitive surfaces and dries 
quickly without leaving any streaks.

� Highly acidic 
� Non-scented

� pH-neutral
� Non-scented

Application methods: 

� Manual wet mopping
� Manual wet wiping
� Manual foam cleaning

Application methods: 

� Manual wet mopping
� Manual wet wiping
� Manual foam cleaning

Suitable for acid-resistant, washable 
surfaces and furnishings.

Suitable for acid-sensitive, washable 
surfaces and furnishings.

W A T C H 
M O V I E



Nordic Ecolabel  
The sustainable and highly biodegradable wetco line

Are you looking for a cleaning product that not only provides first-class cleaning results, but is also envi-
ronmentally friendly? Then the wetco line is perfect for you. It is not only highly biodegradable, but also fol-
lows a sustainable overall concept. The cleaning line has been awarded the Nordic Ecolabel. The eco-la-
bel has strict certification requirements and demands the use of sustainable raw materials and measures  
to protect the natural resources of our planet.  
Maximum reduction is therefore a top priority not only in terms of the number of cleaning products, but also 
in the use of resources: the raw materials used, the quantities used and the packaging.

User Protection

The cleaning products must not contain 
any allergenic perfumes or preservatives. In 
addition, the raw materials and fragrances 
used must comply with international guide-
lines.

The wetco products do not contain any 
form of perfume, and adhere to all guide-
lines.

Animal Protection

Strict rules regarding dilution volume and 
biodegradability are in place to prevent 
harm to aquatic organisms. Furthermore, 
ingredients  
must not accumulate in organisms  
(e.g. fish) through ingestion from the envi-
ronment or food.

The wetco products do not pose any 
danger to waters or aquatic life, and are 
highly biodegradable.

Resource Protection

The packaging elements must consist 
largely of recyclable materials. Natural 
resources must also be conserved (reduced 
use of chemicals and water; sustainable raw 
materials). 

The wetco cleaning product containers 
are 100% reusable. The surfactants used 
come from sustainable sources. The en-
vironmentally friendly foam application 
ensures the lowest possible water and 
chemical consumption.

The most important criteria of the Nordic Ecolabel in brief: 

The Nordic Swan is the official eco-
label of Scandinavia and is constantly 
gaining in international importance. It 
has two aims: 

•  To reduce the environmental impact 
of the  
production and consumption of 
products. 

•  To support users and buyers in 
choosing the most ecologically safe 
products.



“At Förenade Service, we always achieve flawless results with the Nordic Ecolabel-certified  
wetco line. The foam form means our employees are no longer exposed to aerosols,  
significantly improving occupational safety levels.”

Linnéa Leisten Bergman, 
Project Manager Sales and Environmental Strategy at Förenade Service AB (Sweden)

“Wetrok’s wetco line of cleaning chemicals provide our sites a simple, green and cost-effective range 
of chemicals. They gave us the green solution we were looking for via the internationally recognised 
Nordic Swan Ecolabel. The wetco line is extremely versatile meaning we use less products than before 
without compromising on standards. Who says quality can’t be affordable?”

Lee Stephenson, 
National Cleaning Manager at Nuffield Health (United Kingdom)

Mops and Microfibre Cloths

Complete your cleaning equipment 
 
Do you dream of perfectly spotless cleaning results? Then complete  
your wetco range with matching mops and cleaning cloths.

www.wetrok.com

Wetrok AG  Steinackerstrasse 62, 8302 Kloten, Switzerland, info@wetrok.ch, Tel. +41 43 255 51 51

Wetrok Austria GmbH  Deutschstrasse 19, 1230 Vienna, Austria, info@wetrok.at, Phone 0800 20 48 68

Wetrok GmbH  Maybachstrasse 35, 51381 Leverkusen, Germany, info@wetrok.de, Phone +49 2171 398-0

Wetrok Polska S.A.  ul. Ła¸czyny 4, 02-820 Warsaw, Poland, warszawa@wetrok.pl, Phone +48 22 331 20 50

Wetrok AB Kyrkvägen 1 G, 192 72 Sollentuna, Sweden, info@wetrok.se, Phone +46 8 444 34 00

Microfibre cloths:
wetco micro soft, knitted

Mops:
wetco flat mop
wetco micro mop
wetco micromix mop

Customer Opinions

The wetco line: popular with customers around the world 


